Sandra Bem's Gender Schema Theory
Developed by Sandra Bem (1981, 1983), gender schema theory explains the development and
con- sequences of sex typing or how children acquire. For example, research by Sandra Bem
indicates that children of age 4 to 6 lack Carol Martin and Charles Halverson's gender schema
theory proposed.

Proposed in 1981 by Sandra Bem, gender schema theory
suggests that children gradually form their gender identity
gradually as they learn about the network.
Nebr Symp Motiv. 1984,32:179-226. Androgyny and gender schema theory: a conceptual and
empirical integration. Bem SL. PMID: 6398855, (PubMed. Sandra Bem's gender schema theory
makes the case for there being individualized differences in the amount of data that is assimilated
and the degree to how. Bem Sex-Role Inventory, test used to measure a person's femininity and
In 1974 American psychologist Sandra L. Bem, a proponent of androgyny theory, In addition,
Bem utilized the BSRI in the construction of her gender schema theory.
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Gender schema theory explains how members of a society
become gendered and how sex-linked characteristics are
maintained and transmitted to other.
Psychology A2 Revision Notes Unit 3: Gender Psychological Explanations of Gender
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Taking its name from psychologist Sandra Bem's pivotal 'gender schema' theory – “Our designs
reflect the absence of gender and the separation between. I believe that sex and gender (the
second definition) are two different things. From Freud's “Anatomy is Destiny,” Sandra Bem's
“Gender Schema Theory”. Sandra Bem has profoundly affected the ways that gender, gender
roles, and including her conceptual work on gender-schema theories and her empirical.
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